


“And this is the record, that God hath given to 

us eternal life, and this life is in his Son. He 

that hath the Son hath life; and he that hath not 

the Son of  God hath not life.” (1 John 5:11-12)

When you're born again, the very life of  Christ is 

the life that you receive into your spirit. Jesus 

said, “I am the vine, ye are the branches 

...” (John 15:5). If  He's the Vine and 

we're His branches, it means the very 

life that flows through Him flows 

through us also. That life is 

what is called in the Greek 

language 'Zoë'  the God-

life! It's everlasting life, 

the ver y essence of  

divinity; and it's a special kind 

of  life.

When you let that life dominate you, it'll 

destroy every disease; it'll destroy every 

unwanted growth; it'll paralyze every work of  

the devil! You see, you're not what you used to be! 

When you were born again, you received the life 

of  God. This life is in His Son and he that has the 

Son has this life. This is the life that makes you 

superhuman. You didn't get it from your earthly 

father nor did you get it from your lineage; you got 

it from Jesus! This is why the Bible says in 2 

Corinthians 5:17, “Therefore if  any man be in 

Christ, he is a new creature: old things are 

passed away; behold, all things are become 

new.” 

You've got to cast away the wrong mentality: the 

defeat mentality, the poverty mentality and 

the weakness mentality. Cast them all 

down and out! Reject them from your 

life and make up your mind that 

you'll not be a defeated person 

or a victim in life for you 

have a new life and future.

When you're conscious of  the 

life of  God in you, you'll never 

waste your t ime praying for 

d e l i ve r a n c e  o r  s e e k i n g  f o r  a  

breakthrough because you'll discover that 

Jesus already broke through for you! He 

already placed before you an open door that no 

devil can shut. You're a new creature with the life, 

power and abilities of  God functioning in you; 

therefore, you're a victor all the time, absolutely 

successful in everything that concerns you!

God bless you.

When you let that 
life dominate you, 
it'll destroy every 
disease; it'll destroy 
e v e r y  u n w a n t e d 
growth...
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“Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and 

given him a name which is above every name: That 

at the name of  Jesus every knee should bow, of  

things in heaven, and things in earth, and things 

under the earth; And that every tongue should 

confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of  God 

the Father.” (Philippians 2:9-11) 

The strikingly beautiful city of  Johannesburg, 

South Africa was agog in the month of  

March, when the Healing School opened 

its doors to men, women and children 

from across the globe. The event? 

The 2012 Autumn Session, the 

first in the year! 

The first healing service of  this 

s e s s i o n  w i t h  P a s t o r  C h r i s  

Oyakhilome, which held on Sunday, the 
th11  of  March, 2012, was a celebration of  the 

infinite power in the Name of  Jesus Christ, 

manifested in the lives of  many who attended in 

their quest for healing. 

People who had journeyed from different nations - 

Angola, Australia, Austria, Benin Republic, 

Botswana, Cameroon, Canada, Congo, Cyprus, 

Eritrea, Ethiopia, Finland, Ghana, Ireland, Italy, 

Japan, Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, 

Namibia, Nigeria, Qatar, South Africa, Spain, 

Sudan, Swaziland, Switzerland, Uganda, United 

Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, Zambia and 

Zimbabwe - all blended together as one in the large 

Healing School auditorium. The atmosphere, 

expectedly, was filled with great joy and faith; but 

most of  all it was permeated with the 

remarkable presence of  God! The 

expectation in the hall was visibly 

heightened as the choir led the 

people in worship and ushered 

in a mighty atmosphere of  

praise. 

Seated in the hall were ministers of  

the gospel visiting the Healing School 

from Algeria, Austria, Canada, Egypt, 

Iraq, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Libya, 

R o m a n i a ,  R u s s i a ,  S p a i n ,  S w e d e n ,  

Switzerland, Tunisia, Ukraine and the United 

States of  America! As they joined the congregation in 

worship, their excitement was tangible and they looked 

forward to the moment the man of  God, Pastor Chris, 

would minister to the sick.

The picturesque city of 
J o h a n n e s b u rg,  S o u t h 
Africa was agog in the 
month of March, when the 
Healing School opened its 
doors to men, ...

...there was a marked 
c h a n g e  i n  t h e  
atmosphere as the 
man of God, Pastor 
Chris, entered the hall.

Healing in His Name

A short while into the service, former students 

of  the Healing School who were gloriously 

healed at previous sessions came up the 

platform to testify of  their miracles. Digracia 

Mkhonto, a young lady from South Africa, 

testified of  how she was gloriously healed of  

cardiac failure at the 2010 Spring Session of  

the Healing School. 13 year old 

Khensani, also testified of  her 

healing from heart failure at the 

2011 Spring Session of  the 

Healing School. 

W i t h  j o y f u l  

recollection, a strong 

and agile 74 year old 

l a d y ,  E l i z a b e t h  

Shabangu, testified of  her 

experience at the Healing School. 

She had been diagnosed with high 

blood pressure which crippled her; until 

she came to the Healing School for the 

Spring 2011 Session, received her healing and 

was set free of  the condition! 

Grace Gwadu, from Zimbabwe, shared of  how 

she was healed of  severe pain in one of  her legs. 

The pain was so intense that it incapacitated her 

and she had to use crutches to aid her mobility. 

When she came to the Healing School in 2011, 

she got healed and now lives free of  infirmity!

Then also, Precious Mhlongo, a young 

woman of  34, told of  how her life came to a 

standstill when she suffered from arthritis and 

multiple fractures. Her story changed when 

she attended the Healing School Spring 

Session  in 2011 and got her miracle!

A short while after the testimonies, there 

was a marked change in the atmosphere 

as the man of  God, Pastor Chris, 

entered the hall. With a sense of  

urgency and passion, he 

strode towards those 

l i n e d  u p  a n d  

ministered healing 

to each one with a 

word, a touch, a song 

and even with dancing; as 

he attended to each one, the 

anointing of  the Holy Spirit 

flowed from him and one by one, the 

sick received their healing! At the 

mention of  the Name of  Jesus, demons fled 

bodies they'd occupied and those whom they'd 

afflicted were made free! 

It was so beautiful to see so many people who 

were in intense pain released from conditions 

that had bound them; they rejoiced, danced 

and lifted their hands in thanksgiving to God. 

It was simply astounding! 
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Rakaija Singh, a fifty-six year old lady 

suffered from high blood pressure and 

knee problems. She experienced 

constant dizziness and numbness in her 

legs, and mobility was extremely difficult 

for her. When the man of  God 

ministered healing to her body, she 

received strength in her limbs and 

walked on her own!

Forty-six year old Maria Augusto from 

Angola had suffered for six months from 

lupus and stroke. Due to this condition, she 

couldn't walk or move without aid. The man 

of  God stood before Maria and ministered 

healing to her body. He then took her by the 

hands and asked her to stand. Energized by 

the anointing, she stood up and walked 

unaided for the first time since she became 

incapacitated!

Forty-one year old Jaco Kotze became an 

invalid seven years ago when he suffered a 

sp ina l cord in jur y. Other medica l 

complications he suffered were brain 

atrophy, heart disease, epilepsy and 

breathlessness. He had become severely 

weak and had to use crutches. He also had to 

depend on an oxygen tank to aid his 

breathing. The man of  God approached 

him and laid his hands on his head and chest, 

commanding the infirmities out of  him. He 

then asked him to inhale deep breaths of  the 

anointing from his outstretched hands. 

Afterwards, he gently raised Jaco to his 

feet, and blew a huge dose of  the anointing 

on him. Completely made whole by the 

power of  God, Jaco walked forward with 

his crutches raised and rejoiced,  giving  

God thanks!

Fifty year old Linda Lange suffered from 

stroke, and had been ill with hypertension 

and severe headaches for four long years. 

When the man of  God walked to where 

she sat unable to walk, he laid his hands 

on her and rebuked the infirmities 

from her body. With great faith, 

Linda received her healing, 

got up and began to walk! 

In every section of  

the hall, miracles were 

taking place and shouts of  

praise to God filled the entire 

atmosphere. The presence of  

God was so strong; the congregation 

found it difficult to sit still. God's mighty 

power was at work, meeting each person at 

their point of  need.

As he concluded the ministration, Pastor 

Chris led the rest of  the congregation in 

soul-lifting worship, “Your Name is higher 

than any other name; Your Name is Jesus!” 

Confession to His 

Name!

All over the arena, people responded with 

enthralling worship to God for the miracles 

He had done.

Then he delved into the subject of  the 
higher life in Christ; teaching with uncanny 
insight on the life Jesus brought to the world 
and its significance to us as Christians.  

As the service drew to a grand close, the man 
of  God gave an altar call and those who had 
not been saved came forward and confessed 

Jesus as Lord and Master of  their  lives!

Saturated with the anointing of  
God's Spirit, the congregation 

rejoiced with shouts of  
t h a n k s g i v i n g .  

U n d o u b t e d l y ,  
everyone present 
h a d  r e c e i v e d  
something from 

God!

Truly, the Name of  Jesus is 
far above any sickness or 

disease that is named on the earth; 
and at His Name, they bow! 

Are you in need of  healing? You can 
experience freedom from the shackles of  
infirmity when you attend the ongoing 
Healing School Autumn Session in 
Johannesburg, South Africa. Log on now 

 and get 
more information on how to attend. It's 
your set time!

www.enterthehealingschool.org

Then, the man of God 
led the congregation 
i n  w o r s h i p  a n d  
d e c l a r e d  G o d ' s  
b l e s s i n g s  o v e r  
everyone.

Linda Lange

Jaco Kotze

Rakaija Singh

Maria Augusto
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The distinctive ministry of  the man of  God, Pastor Chris has over the years unveiled to the 

Church the glorious riches of  the gospel of  Jesus Christ; giving their lives meaning as they 

understand their rights in Christ. Often times, the awesomeness of  the spoken Word dawns on 

the congregation as they witness the demonstration of  the power of  God when he ministers at 

the Healing School. Ministers in times past had visited the Healing School from different parts 

of  the world, and have been witnesses of  these happenings in our day. 

This time, the Healing School hosted a group of  visiting ministers from Egypt. 51 in number, 
ththey arrived the Healing School on the 7  day of  March, 2012. Their mission was to witness and 

be impacted by the same healing anointing at work in the life of  the man of  God, Pastor Chris 

Oyakhilome.

“I was inspired to come by Pastor Victor, and I came to receive miracles for my life and 

ministry”, said Hany Abdel Shehid, a member of  the group from Kas El Dobora. Those who 

had never visited the Healing School before were motivated by what they had heard; and they 

came with faith to experience the same. “A friend told me about the amazing conferences 

with Pastor Chris and I decided to attend. I expect something amazing and beautiful to 

happen to me”, Nesim Arian Hana of  Maadi Evangelical Church said with so much 

enthusiasm. 

Their expectations were very real and tangible; “I came to learn about the Holy Spirit and 

receive the healing anointing from Pastor Chris,” said Nabil Kamil. For Sylvia Yacoub 

Habib, she was there to “...Experience the power of  God like never before.” Sami Soliman 

Matta, of  Evangelical Church, Egypt also revealed that he attended the programme, “To 

receive a new understanding of  the Bible, and to see miracles.”

The incalculable blessing of  attending healing services with 

Pastor Chris was something they were eager to experience. When 

they arrived for the service, their expectations were crystal clear. 

“I'm at the healing service to see miracles, to be blessed and 

anointed”, David Nabil Ibrahim of  Evangelical Church, Egypt 

enthused. Indeed, they left the meeting with an ineradicable 

impression as witnesses of  the enormity of  God's love and power. 

With the anointing they experienced at the healing service still 

lingering and setting the pace, the ministers received more as they 

attended several other meetings with the man of  God, Pastor 

Chris. 

They spoke of  the richness of  the revelations that came to their 

spirits as the man of  God gave them deeper insights into the Word 

of  God.“The presence of  God was so strong, and I learnt 

how to fulfill the Word,” Hany said. “I learnt to receive from 

God in faith. Now, I know that whatever I ask, I can receive!” 

added Mary Nabil Kadry Sedrak of  Kas El Dobora. “The 

teachings were most remarkable; I learnt to pray using the 

Name of  Jesus,” Mehat Hosney Amen of  El Mohafza Church 

remarked.

When the time for the impartation came, it was a fresh experience 

for the guests, as the man of  God ministered healing to the sick 

and also imparted the anointing of  God's Spirit upon them. “I felt 

the touch of  the Holy Spirit when the man of  God touched 

me; I felt the anointing go through my whole body! I have 

never experienced the anointing the way I did during the 

impartation meeting,” Suzan Armany declared with 

excitement. 
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Commenting on his experience, Nesim Arian Hana of  Maadi 

Evangelical Church stated, “I have learnt to walk more like 

Jesus. I have more than enough ability in me!”

Having travelled so many miles to be in South Africa, the group 

from Egypt received so much for their lives and ministry. Their 

spiritual journey was well rewarded and met their earlier declared 

expectations. “Now, I have authority to declare the Word over 

my life, body and circumstances. I will bless others with all 

I've learnt!” Hany remarked.

“In September 2011, God told me to get ready to receive the 

anointing for healing to bless the Egyptian people. Now, I 

have received this anointing. I am a special person, and now 

I'm a channel whom God uses to bless and heal!” Suzan.

“I received the anointing and the gift of  speaking in 

tongues; I will impart my people with these gifts also!” 

Mehat testified.

“I will use the anointing I received to change lives in 

Egypt!” Warda Samuel added.

thTheir departure came on the 16  of  March, 2012 with so much 

joy and gratitude for such an amazing encounter with God and a 

determination to impart Egypt with all they'd received!

To learn more about the Group Visits Programme, log on to 

 www.enterthehealingschool.org/groupvisit
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ththey arrived the Healing School on the 7  day of  March, 2012. Their mission was to witness and 

be impacted by the same healing anointing at work in the life of  the man of  God, Pastor Chris 

Oyakhilome.

“I was inspired to come by Pastor Victor, and I came to receive miracles for my life and 

ministry”, said Hany Abdel Shehid, a member of  the group from Kas El Dobora. Those who 

had never visited the Healing School before were motivated by what they had heard; and they 

came with faith to experience the same. “A friend told me about the amazing conferences 

with Pastor Chris and I decided to attend. I expect something amazing and beautiful to 

happen to me”, Nesim Arian Hana of  Maadi Evangelical Church said with so much 

enthusiasm. 

Their expectations were very real and tangible; “I came to learn about the Holy Spirit and 

receive the healing anointing from Pastor Chris,” said Nabil Kamil. For Sylvia Yacoub 

Habib, she was there to “...Experience the power of  God like never before.” Sami Soliman 

Matta, of  Evangelical Church, Egypt also revealed that he attended the programme, “To 

receive a new understanding of  the Bible, and to see miracles.”

The incalculable blessing of  attending healing services with 

Pastor Chris was something they were eager to experience. When 

they arrived for the service, their expectations were crystal clear. 

“I'm at the healing service to see miracles, to be blessed and 

anointed”, David Nabil Ibrahim of  Evangelical Church, Egypt 

enthused. Indeed, they left the meeting with an ineradicable 

impression as witnesses of  the enormity of  God's love and power. 

With the anointing they experienced at the healing service still 

lingering and setting the pace, the ministers received more as they 

attended several other meetings with the man of  God, Pastor 

Chris. 

They spoke of  the richness of  the revelations that came to their 

spirits as the man of  God gave them deeper insights into the Word 

of  God.“The presence of  God was so strong, and I learnt 

how to fulfill the Word,” Hany said. “I learnt to receive from 

God in faith. Now, I know that whatever I ask, I can receive!” 

added Mary Nabil Kadry Sedrak of  Kas El Dobora. “The 

teachings were most remarkable; I learnt to pray using the 

Name of  Jesus,” Mehat Hosney Amen of  El Mohafza Church 

remarked.

When the time for the impartation came, it was a fresh experience 

for the guests, as the man of  God ministered healing to the sick 

and also imparted the anointing of  God's Spirit upon them. “I felt 

the touch of  the Holy Spirit when the man of  God touched 

me; I felt the anointing go through my whole body! I have 

never experienced the anointing the way I did during the 

impartation meeting,” Suzan Armany declared with 

excitement. 
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Commenting on his experience, Nesim Arian Hana of  Maadi 

Evangelical Church stated, “I have learnt to walk more like 

Jesus. I have more than enough ability in me!”

Having travelled so many miles to be in South Africa, the group 

from Egypt received so much for their lives and ministry. Their 

spiritual journey was well rewarded and met their earlier declared 

expectations. “Now, I have authority to declare the Word over 

my life, body and circumstances. I will bless others with all 

I've learnt!” Hany remarked.

“In September 2011, God told me to get ready to receive the 

anointing for healing to bless the Egyptian people. Now, I 

have received this anointing. I am a special person, and now 

I'm a channel whom God uses to bless and heal!” Suzan.

“I received the anointing and the gift of  speaking in 

tongues; I will impart my people with these gifts also!” 

Mehat testified.

“I will use the anointing I received to change lives in 

Egypt!” Warda Samuel added.

thTheir departure came on the 16  of  March, 2012 with so much 

joy and gratitude for such an amazing encounter with God and a 

determination to impart Egypt with all they'd received!

To learn more about the Group Visits Programme, log on to 

 www.enterthehealingschool.org/groupvisit



To so many people, divine health remains an unraveled 

mystery. While some try to buy health with money, others go 

on endless searches, trying to find a solution to various 

health problems. Some others have resigned to fate and 

accepted their conditions. Not Deaconess Nonny Nwajie. 

This amiable lady, a passionate and dedicated partner of  the 

Healing School, has got joy in her heart and laughter on her 

lips!

“With great joy, I express my deep appreciation to 

God Almighty and His infallible Word on which 

my husband and I anchored our faith! I am a 

partner with the Healing School; and as a 

result of  the partnership seeds we 

sowed, a seemingly hopeless 

health condition was remedied. 

I testify of  the miraculous in 

my life because God's Word is 

dependable, and it works!” 

Her striking story began after she tried for a 

baby; after her first child was born, 22 years ago.  

The gap between our first daughter and our son was not 

intended. We carried out several IVF procedures all of  

which were not successful. However, we weren't perturbed, 

but instead became more committed to God and ardently 

partnered with the Healing School. 

When it appeared it was absolutely impossible, medically, to 

have a child, we anchored our faith on the account of  a 
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woman in the Bible named Sarah. In Hebrew 11:11, the 

Bible says, “Through faith also Sara herself  received 

strength to conceive seed, and was delivered of  a child 

when she was past age ... “ We steadfastly fixed our 

attention on the Word of  God and drew inspiration from 

the scriptures, such as that in Hebrew 11:3. We held on to 

God's infallible Word, making confessions of  faith and 

giving our partnership seeds. Today, after more than two 

decades, we have a miracle child!” 

She further narrates: “The entire pregnancy 

was b l i ssfu l . I had no medica l 

complications; rather, I glowed! The 

results of  all my medical tests 

showed the baby and I were in 

excellent health. Doctors 

couldn't comprehend how this 

was possible because women my age 

often have complications; but I play by a 
thdifferent set of  rules! On the 26  of  

November, 2011, I delivered a healthy baby boy! 

God's blessings indeed make rich and have no 

sorrow attached!”

Counting her blessings, she disclosed, “I'm eternally 

grateful to God and to Pastor Chris, for making the Healing 

School an avenue for blessing so many people around the 

world. And most especially, to me and my family – for 

bringing us the joy of  an outstanding and extraordinary 

miracle!”

“I'm eternally grateful 
to God and to Pastor 
Chris, for making the 
H e a l i n g S c h o o l  a n 
avenue for blessing so 
many people...
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Do you want a youthful glow to your skin no matter your 

age? Good food, in addition to sufficient rest and exercise 

can help you achieve it! Nowadays, people are coming to the 

realization of  the importance of  eating healthy: knowing 

the kind of  foods to eat, in the right proportion and 

combination. The kind of  food you eat is just as important 

as the amount.

Your daily diet should be simple and varied, and should 

contain the essential nutrients the body needs. Milk is one 

of  the best of  foods, as long as it's clean and pure. 

Fruits and vegetables contain nutrients the body 

needs and cannot get easily from other sources, 

and these nutrients are important vitamins 

your body needs to stay healthy. Oranges 

and other citrus fruits, strawberries 

and many other fruits contain 

vitamins C, A and E which are important 

anti-oxidants, protecting your body from 

the damage caused by free radicals; and they 

also slow down some of  the effects of  aging. 

Also, most fruits act as natural laxatives, helping to 

regulate your body's digestive process. Foods rich in fibre, 

like bread and oatmeal, are important as they also aid 

digestion and proper bowel movement. They provide 

roughage and fiber that is important in helping your body 

get rid of  wastes.

Dairy products and fruits such as apples, citrus, apricots, 

cherries, pineapples, berries, yogurt, buttermilk, cottage 

EXCITED AT THE PROGRESS OF THE GOSPEL!

PARTNERSHIP WITH A DIVINE PURPOSE!

A GREAT DISCOVERY! If  you want to make Jesus Christ the 
Lord of  your life, then say this prayer 
with all your heart and believe it:

O Lord God, I come to you in the 
Name of  Jesus. I believe that Jesus 
Christ is the Son of  the living God. I 
believe that God raised Him from the 
dead and I confess with my mouth 
that Jesus Christ is the Lord of  my life 
from today. I receive by faith, 
remission of  sins for my soul, and 
right now, in the Name of  Jesus 
Christ, I receive eternal life into my 
spirit. I am born again!!!

If  you've just given your life to Christ, 
please send an email to info@healing-
s c h o o l . o r g  o r  l o g  o n  t o  
www.enterthehealingschool.org/ 
salvation/

God bless you.

cheese, ricotta cheese, sugarcane, sugar beets and sour cream 

contain food nutrients that stimulate skin exfoliation, reduce 

fine lines and act as moisturizers. These nutrients, known as 

alpha hydroxy acids, enhance the skin texture and tone, 

which makes the skin look smoother and more youthful.

Treat yourself  to sea food and fresh fish like salmon, which 

are an excellent source of  omega-3 fatty acids. Omega-3 fatty 

acids work wonders as they help to inhibit inflammation, 

reduce your cholesterol level and slow down wrinkle 

formation.

Water is a very vital component of  a healthy 

diet. Drinking lots of  water, at least eight 

glasses a day, keeps your skin hydrated 

and supple. It also keeps your joints 

lubricated, reducing the risk of  arthritis.

When it comes down to what's best for you, it's 

always better to eat a meal than to take food 

supplement or drugs. Also, the use of  alcohol, tobacco 

or any other drugs or stimulants are to be avoided. In 

addition, cut down on junk food. The most important reason 

to eat healthy is to keep your body in peak condition because 

the type of  food you eat has a very big impact on your overall 

health.

Eat healthy and you will improve your overall health. Look 

great, lose or gain good weight and feel energetic. You'll look 

younger and vibrant - it's worth it! 
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Water is a very vital 
component of a 
h e a l t h y  d i e t .  
Dr ink ing lots of 
water, at least eight 
glasses a day,...

Pastor, I am so grateful to God for the Healing School; having seen all the miracles 

which God is using you to do in our time. I thank God for making me a part of  this 

through my partnership with the Healing School: a Ministry where several 

ailments that have defiled medical sciences are given solution. It is my greatest joy 

to see the gospel make tremendous progress in such a radical and mighty wave of  

the Spirit!

  

Jeff  Iruobe

Nigeria 

I am so happy to have come in contact with this Ministry, it is a divine appointment 

for me because I have been looking forward to the power of  God's Word as 

demonstrated in this Ministry; now I have found it. It is very inspiring to witness 

the great work which God is doing in our day via this Ministry all around the globe, 

giving light to the eye of  our spirit. Pastor Chris is indeed a blessing to our world. 

Thank you Sir and God bless you richly!

Yveto Dorce

United States

It has always been my greatest desire to be a kingdom partner. I have started my 

partnership with the Healing School and I know that nothing can stop me because 

my God always gives seed to the sower; therefore I know that I will always have 

more seeds to sow in Jesus name. It is really a privilege to connect to the healing 

anointing available at the Healing School through partnership. Thank you Pastor 

Chris for answering to the call. May the good Lord continually increase you, Amen. 

Justina Umealor

Greece
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“Receiving the end of your faith, even the salvation of 

your souls. Of which salvation the prophets have 

enquired and searched diligently, who prophesied of 

the grace that should come unto you: Searching what, 

or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ which was 

in them did signify, when it testified beforehand the 

sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should 

follow.” (1 Peter 1:9-11). 

As Christians, we are members of  Christ’s 

body by reason of  our new birth. The 

Bible talks about the sufferings of  

Christ and the glory that should 

follow. 

The Lord Jesus Christ suffered in 

our stead and was raised to a glorious 

life by the Holy Spirit; and you were 

licensed to this life of  glory the very day you 

identified with Jesus as your Lord and Saviour! 

My life is for the glory of  God; therefore, I glorify God in 

my body and in everything that concerns me. I refuse to 

allow fear, failure, disease or death reign in me because I 

have the life of  God in  me. 

CONFESSION
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e I’m born of  the Spirit and of  the Word of  God; therefore, 

I have the same Spirit of  God. This life of  the Spirit is 

manifested in all I do. I’m not a victim in life, but a victor by 

the reason of  the overcoming life of  Christ in me, which 

empowers me to cause necessary changes in my world and 

to my advantage! 

I proclaim my victory everyday and declare that I’m 

more than a conqueror. I’m free from sin, 

misery, disease, poverty, death, destruction 

and every other limiting factor in this 

world! The glorious life I have 

makes me immune to any form 

of  disease; therefore, I’m 

continually inundated with 

divine health!

I’m seated with Christ in the place of  

authority and power, and I exercise authority 

over all circumstances of  life. I’m  a citizen of  

heaven and my body is the temple of  the Holy Spirit; 

thus no demon of  infirmity has any right over my body. 

I am the express image of  God and the effulgence of  His 

glory; I have Christ in me, the hope of  eternal glory. 

Hallelujah! 

My life is for the 
g l o r y  o f  G o d ;  
therefore, I glorify 
God in my body 
and in everything 
that concerns me. 
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IF UNDELIVERED, PLEASE RETURN TO THE NEAREST ADDRESS:

SOUTH AFRICA

NIGERIA

Christ Embassy Healing School
P. O. Box 323,
Randburg 2125
Tel: 

Christ Embassy Healing School
P. O. Box 13563, Ikeja, Lagos
Tel: +234 8086 844 103-4

+27 11 326 2467, +27 11 787 2350,
+27 799 675 852, +27 799 675 853

UNITED KINGDOM
Christ Embassy International
Loveworld Conference Center
Cheriton High Street
Folkestone
Kent
CT19 4QJ
Tel: +44(0)1303 270 970
Fax:+44(0)1303 274 372

U S A
Christ Embassy Houston
12400 Westheimer Road
Houston, Texas. 77077
Tel: +1 281 759 5111
       +1 281 759 6218

      

Christ Embassy International, 
USA
200 E Arrowhead Drive, #W-3
Charlotte, NC  28213
Tel: +1 972-255-1787
+1 704-780-4970

CANADA
Christ Embassy Toronto
101 Ross Dean Drive,
Toronto, ON, Canada M9L 
1S6
Tel: +1 416 746 5080

Christ Embassy Int’l Office,
50 Weybright Court, Unit 43B
Toronto, ON MIS 5A8
Tel: +1 647 341 9091


